Present continuous exercises

Worksheet 2 - negative forms

Exercise 1: Make negative answers.

Example:
Are your friends cooking now?
No, they are not cooking now.

Is your best friend eating a chocolate?
............................................................................

Are you drinking milk right now?
............................................................................

Is your brother playing the piano?
............................................................................

Am I writing this test with you?
............................................................................

Are your parents singing a song at the moment?
............................................................................

Are you wearing your grandma’s shoes today?
............................................................................

Are you and your neighbours riding bikes just now?
............................................................................

Are all your uncles and aunts sitting near you?
............................................................................

Exercise 2: Make these sentences negative.

Example:
Miriam is crying.
Miriam is not crying.

Simon is looking at you.
............................................................................

I am doing homework just now.
............................................................................

We are jogging in the park.
............................................................................

My friend is selling pizzas.
............................................................................

Why are you smiling at us?
............................................................................

Is the cat eating the food?
............................................................................

Why are you reading with us?
............................................................................

Are you working on your computer?
............................................................................
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Key with answers - worksheet 2

Exercise 1:

No, my best friend isn't (is not) eating a chocolate.
No, I'm not (am not) drinking milk right now.
No, he isn't (is not) playing the piano.
No, you aren't (are not) writing this test with me.
No, they aren't (are not) singing a song at the moment.
No, I'm not (am not) wearing my grandma's shoes today.
No, we aren't (are not) riding bikes just now.
No, they aren't (are not) sitting near me.

Exercise 2:

Simon isn't (is not) looking at you.
I'm not (am not) doing homework just now.
We aren't (are not) jogging in the park.
My friend isn't (is not) selling pizzas.
Why aren't you smiling at us? Why are you not smiling at us?
Isn't the cat eating the food? Is the cat not eating the food?
Why aren't you reading with us? Why are you not reading with us?
Aren't you working on your computer? Are you not working on your computer?